Date: 15-09-2020

Notification on End-Semester Examinations, April 2020

The End-Semester Examinations of April 2020 for the Final year UG and PG will be held from September 21-09-2020 to 29-09-2020. The Examinations will be conducted in the following format:

   a) Part III (Core and Elective), Part IV (Skilled based subject) and Certificate Courses in **Descriptive Type**.

   b) Part IV (Value Education), Part V (Extension Activities) and Compulsory Courses in **Objective Type** (MCQs).

   c) Practical and Project Viva Voce will be conducted through **Google Meet** in Google Class Room.

The students should appear for all the examinations from their home through **Google Classroom** using their **Institutional Email ID**.

The detailed instructions regarding Online Examinations will be sent to the students through Institutional Email ID. The conduct of online examinations will be based on the guidelines of Government of Tamil Nadu, Madurai Kamaraj University and UGC, New Delhi.
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